
The ninth issue of our Children's Clinic and Flex
Team Newsletter is here! You can find all our
newsletters printed in the waiting room at the
Clinic, and archived here on our website.

Read on for a message from our Director,
resources for supporting kids when the news is
scary, information about upcoming groups, and a
cool community project!

TEAMWORK:
A QUARTERLY CHILDREN'S
CLINIC AND FLEX NEWSLETTER
FROM OUR TEAM TO YOURS

C'MON SPRING!

Want to unsubscribe from this newsletter? No problem!
 E-mail habair@cutchins.org and we will remove you from the mailing list.

This newsletter has been made possible through our agency
partnership with the United Way of Hampshire County.
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a new Dungeons and Dragons peer group for 12-17 year olds, facilitated by
our Intern Sarah and an experienced D&D player 
“The School of Hard Talks” group I will be facilitating teaching Motivational
Interviewing skills to parents of teens and young adults. 

Hello Clinic and Flex Families!

It’s hard to get our bearings these days, isn’t it? 

The world seems to be opening up, slowly, in some places. Masks are coming
off, groups are starting to gather, and there is the beginning glimmer of hope in
knowing spring is juuuuuust around the corner.

And then in other ways much stays the same… Masks are still on in some
places, social interaction is new and a bit guarded, and every cold brings
anxiety and dread (and tests!). 

It’s hard to know what to expect when traversing from town to town, from group
to group, as the rules seem to be ever shifting. Flexibility remains the name of
the game.
For now things are fairly similar here at the Clinic. Masks are on, temperature
and symptom checks happening on site and on Flex visits, and we err on the
side of caution where people seem ill. The Clinic is licensed by DPH as a
healthcare facility, and so we continue to follow their protocols until they shift to
looser requirements. We will let you know when our protocols will change. As we
eventually change and adjust, the changes may not align with your family’s
comfort level. If that is the case, please talk with your Clinician to come up with
a plan that feels safe to you and your family. 

We have a few opportunities in this newsletter I hope you do not miss, both
meeting on Zoom:

We are excited to be introducing a collaborative art project for Clinic families,
organized by our Senior Clinician and Art Therapist Laura Seftel and our intern,
Tianmei Zhu. "The Pet Project" will be a way to share how the love of our pets is
an important part of our lives, and how our relationships with our animals are
sustaining and nourishing. Bringing each individuals submission together in a
collaborative project will hopefully feel connective and remind us of the
importance of community and relationship. Please see your clinician with any
questions or interest in "The Pet Project", we hope you will take part and can't
wait to see the final project!

L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  D I R E C T O R



My thoughts are also on the larger world, and in that vein we are sharing three
resources on how to talk to children about what is happening in Ukraine. Major
events like this tend to be challenging to discuss with children, especially those
who have had hard events in their own lives. I hope the articles, podcast, and
read aloud video offer some gems of wisdom and some grounding for the tough
conversations. 

However your family is handling the shifts and the competing needs the world
seems to offer right now, I hope that you are all able to make choices that are
mindful and in line with your family’s values. As things swirl around, I hope you
have moments of feeling settled and balanced. For me that will be tasting
delicious local maple syrup, and a pile of shoes muddy from a spring hike.
What’s more grounding than mud and syrup?

With kindness,
Amanda Jenkins Harrison, LMHC
Director, The Children’s Clinic
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“How to Support the Kids We Love When the News Gets Really Scary”

“War, Crisis, Tragedy: How to talk with kids when the news is scary”

“How to Talk to Kids About the Ukraine Invasion”

"The Breaking News Storytime Read Aloud"

Even as we have begun to see the light at the end of the pandemic tunnel,
Russia recently invaded Ukraine, compounding other challenging issues. That is
a lot for us to digest as adults and it can be even harder to know what to tell our
kids. As of this writing, developments are ever changing and there is so much
uncertainty. Given this, we wanted to share with you these helpful resources
about how to talk with children in light of the events in Europe.

Click the links to check out the resources:

C O P I N G  C O R N E R

Talking with kids when the news is scary
Leslie S. Leff, LICSW, SAC Kris Johansson, M.Ed

https://tinkergarten.com/blog/how-to-talk-to-the-kids-we-love-when-the-news-gets-really-scary?fbclid=IwAR24_WpI0dqftcz8oVRTKyRaDGLnw4fUVYYMl6cQ8uNTDcEPnSqKuW7xp8k
https://www.kqed.org/mindshift/59143/war-crisis-tragedy-how-to-talk-with-kids-when-the-news-is-scary?fbclid=IwAR0KlF-VAG5PbMnGj-CK2hGBQsYo94QjxCt66UZ4xsjkSVLfY1gD1AWw4ds
https://www.pbssocal.org/education/how-to-talk-to-kids-about-the-ukraine-invasion?fbclid=IwAR2skqVaDKMDHY8uyBmS6-QCWfFDstWIAacEdM8QLsDMUDe04ypwbIPUq7E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V-U3lF5Ei_E


Over the past few years we have gotten to
meet many of your pets on Zoom.

Be on the lookout for our clinic-wide "Pet
Project" inviting families to share how you
and your animal companions take care of
each other.

Over the next few weeks your therapist will
offer you and your child a chance to add
your own drawings, photos, and stories!

C O M I N G  S O O N

Coming Soon:
The Pet Project
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Big Bright Feelings Books - Leslie's Pick
I strongly recommend the picture book series, “Big Bright Feelings,” by Tom Percival. These
books which are appropriate for children from preschool through middle elementary school,
help kids with a wide range of emotions and experiences. They contain colorful, whimsical
illustrations and are written in language and images that are accessible and fun for kids. I am
particularly fond of Ruby Finds a Worry in which the main character learns that “worries” can
get bigger if you keep them to yourself, but get smaller and even go away when you share
them with someone who understand. The series also includes, Ravi’s Roar (about managing
expression of angry feelings); Perfectly Norman (“an empowering picture book about
embracing and celebrating what makes you unique”); Tilda Tries Again (about persevering
when things are hard); and Meesha Makes Friends (about learning how to make friends).

Ordinary Terrible Things Books - Binda's Pick
Anastasia Higginbotham has a way of addressing real life issues that children sometimes
have to navigate that are both frank and respectful of kid's natural curiosity. The collage and
drawing combination adds an interesting and at times humorous tone to topics that while
ordinary, can also be terrible. Check out this animated read-aloud of one of the books in the
series, Not My Idea.

Easy Spring Crafts for Kids - Holly's Pick
Check out these fun and interactive activities to do with your kids!

STAFF PICKS
A round-up of resources
and links that we've
found helpful lately

https://www.bloomsbury.com/us/series/big-bright-feelings/
http://anastasiahigginbotham.com/books/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SK0fb-L6R74
https://www.easypeasyandfun.com/spring-crafts-for-kids/

